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The Fourth Lyric Pieces (Norwegian: Lyriske stykker) are written by 66 short pieces for solo piano, written by Edward Grieg. They were published in 10 volumes, from 1867 (Op. 12) to 1901 (Op. 71). The collection includes several of his best-known pieces, such as Wedding Day Troldhaugen (Bryllupsdag på Troldhaugen), To Spring (Til våren), March Trolls (Trolltog), and Butterfly
(Sommerfugl). The theme of the first piece, which, Arietta, was one of the composer's favorite tunes. He used it to complete the cycle of his last lyric piece, Remembrance (Efterklang) – this time as a waltz. In 2002, Norwegian pianist Leif Ove Andsnes recorded a CD with 24 of the lyric pieces of griega's own 1892 Steinway grand piano troldhaugen, the composer's residence. The
first completed record of lyric pieces was recorded and released in the Soviet Union in the 1950s by Alexander Goldenweiser. Among the other notable pianists to make recordings of the collection are Isabel Mourão, Walter Gieseking, Sviatoslav Richter, Emil Gilels, Eva Knardahl, Andrei Gavrilov, Håkon Austbø, Einar Steen-Nøkleberg, Irina Mejoueva, Gerhard Oppitz, Stephen
Hough Daniel, Levy and Javier Perianes. There are also some recordings and piano rolls that also perform Griegu and are published by norwegian record label Simax. Four of the six pieces from Book V, Op. Both Grieg and Anton Seidl had a hand in the orchestration. Grieg also orchestrated two of the ix book pieces, Op. The full list even though it was published on several
volumes, some publishers, such as Edition Peters, have numbered the pieces in its entirety, thus numbering 66 pieces for, rather than numbering each volume separately. The motion list is as follows: Book I, Op. See media help. No. 1, Arietta No. 2, Valsis No 3, Vektersang (Guardian song, by Macbeth) No 4, Alfedan (Elves dance) No 5, Folkevise (Folk Melody) No. 6, Norsk
(Norwegian tune) No. 7, Albumblad (Albumleaf) No 8, Fedrelandssang (National Song) II, Op. , Halling (Dance) No. 5, Springdans (Spring dance)[1] No 6, Elegi (Elegy) No 7, Vals (Waltz, originally composed in 1866; revised in 1883) No. 8, Kanon (Canon, composed by ca. 1877-8?; revised in 1883) Book III, Op. 36. 43 (composed probably in 1886; published in 1886; ded. Isidor
Seuņu: Grieg plays his butterfly. Recordedu 1906 Problems playing this file? See media help. No. 1, Sommerfugl (Butterfly) No 2, Ensom vandrer (solitary traveler) No. 3, I hjemmet (In my homeland) No 4, Liten fugl (Little bird) No. published in 1888): No. 1, Valse-Improvised No. 2, Albumblad (Albumleaf) No. 3, Melodi (Melody) No 4, Halling No 5, Melankoli (Melancholy) No 6,
Springtanz (Spring Dance,[1] composed in 1872?; revised 1888) No. 7, Elegi (Elegy) Book V, Op. 54 (composed of 1889-91; published in 1891; published in 1891; No. 1-4 later orchestrated as Lyric Suite): Notturno Op 54 No. 4 with Edvard Grieg Performing Live On Mark Gasser Problems Playing This File? See media help. No. 1, Gjetergutt (Shepherd's boy) No 2, Gangar
(Norwegian March) No 3, Trolltog (March Dwarfs) No. 4, Notturno No. 5, Sie tanzt (His Dances) No. 6, Heimweh (Homesickness) Book VII, Op. serenade) No 4, Bekken (Brooklet) No 5, Drømmesyn (Phantom) No 6, Hjemad (Homeward) Book VIII, Op. Cite. See media help. No. 1, Fra ungdomsdagene (From early years) No. 2, Bondens sang (Peasant song) No 3, Tungsinn
(Melancholy) No. 4, Salong (Salon) No 5, I balladetone (Ballad) No 6, Bryllupsdag på Troldhaugen (Troldhaugen) Book IX, Op. No. 4 and 5 were organized in 1899): No. 1, Matrosenes oppsang (Sailor song) No. 2, Bestemors menuet (Grandma's minuet) No. 3, To dine føtter (At the feet) No. 4, Aften på højfjellet (Evening in the Mountains) No. 5, Bådnlåt (At cradle) No 6, Valse
mélancolique (Melancholy waltz) Book X, Op. Cite. See media help. No. 1, Det var engang (Once upon a time) No 2, Sommeraften (On The Eve of summer) No. 3, Småtroll (Puck) No. 4, Skogstillhet (Peace in the Forest) No. 5, Halling No. 6, Forbi (Gone) No 7, Efterklang (Remembrance) See also a list of compositions by Edvard Grieg Reference ^ b While Spring Dance is a
traditional translation of Norwegian Springdans, the word refers to its sense of English leap or jump, not for the season of spring. Booklet Notes Grieg: Complete Works for Piano Solo; Gerhard Oppitz, Piano (RCA Victor Red Seal 09026-61569-2, (c) &amp; (P) 1993) uses a less ambiguous translation of Leaping Dance. Bibliography Grieg, Edvard (2008): ThematischBibliographisches Werkverzeichnis, ed. Dan Fog, Kirsti Grinde and Øyvind Norheim. Frankfurt/Main Leipzig London New York: Henry Litolffs Verlag Horton, John and Nils Grinde, Edvard Grieg, Grove Music Online, ed. L. Macy (accessed 25 May 2008) Krellmann, Hanspeter (2008): Griegs lyrische Pianostücke: Ein musikalischer Werkführer. München: C.H. Beck External Links
Lyric Pieces Opp. 12, 38, 43, 47, 54, 57, 62, 65, 71: Scoreboard in an international music results library project retrieved from Get the practice appSimimply follow your practice time, set goals, and get help with your homework tasks. Download Practice appLyric Pieces, Op. Waltz Edward Rosser Lyric Pieces, Op. Cit. Albumleaf Edward Rosser Lyric Pieces, Op. Papalinlyric
Pieces, Op. Cit. Waltz (flute ensemble arr.) Papalin Lyric Pieces, Op. Cit. Guardian song (flute ensemble arr.) Papalinlyric Pieces, Op. Cit. Elves Dance (flute ensemble arr.) Papalin Lyric Pieces, Op. Papalin Lyric Pieces, Op. 12 - VI. Norwegian Melody (flute ensemble arr.) Papalin Lyric Pieces, Op. Cit. Albumleaf (flute ensemble arr.) Papalinlyri Pieces, Op. Cit. National Song (flute
ensemble arr.) Papalin Lyric Pieces, Op. Edward Griga's 66 short lyric pieces collection includes some of his best known music. They were published on 10 volumes between 1867 and 1901 and because most are available to the intermediate player, they always find a place in the pianist's heart. This does not mean that music is just amateur; on the contrary, many of the world's
greatest pianists have recorded and programmed them. The theme of the very first piece of the collection, Arietta (Little Song), was one of Grieg's favourite tunes. You could start by singing and then playing this beautiful melody alone, taking the time where the music is to breathe. Once you have a sense of its shape and flow, add the bass line, noticing its contours and how it
supports the top line. The middle element consists of broken harmony divided between hands, similar texture and design to Schumann's Von fremden Ländern und Menschen (Foreign Lands and People), the opening piece from Kinderszenen, op. Balancing texture is one of the main challenges of the piece. It's a good plan to practice in the middle of the semiquaver (sixteenth
note) line itself, making connections as seamless as possible as one hand goes to the other (done with and without the pedal). It is also a great practice to skip the melody line; If you are feeling ambitious, try singing the top line as you play the accompaniment and bass line (tough, but worth it!). Some practice instructions: Hold down the long bass E apartments (bands 1-4, 15-16)
so that when you change the pedal, the bass note is still available. Avoid pedalling through the supports, but elsewhere change the pedal as harmony changes. If harmony remains the same, but melody notes change (bands 2, 4, etc.), it is best to crotchet (quarter note) blows. Bars 9, 19, etc., aim to finger legato the upper voice, if possible, I show some pedalling and other
suggestions for the following video walkthrough: Click here to view the collection of the Online Academy Iting frame, Grieg re-melody from Arietta, in the very last lyric Pieces - Efterklang (Remembs), this time as a waltz. Click here to listen to the recording of Emil Gilels playing both pieces on YouTube (external link). This work (along with Schumann's Von fremden Ländern und
Menschen) is also featured on the Online Academy as part of our No Ground Up Series. The Up from Ground Up is used using contours and reduced scores to help you learn the pieces more effectively. It can be purchased as a separate collection here or with an Online Academy subscription. Please click here to learn more about subscription options, or click here to view the
serial index if you are already a subscriber. Practicing piano Online Academy is a key online resource for mastering the piano. It offers a constantly growing library of over 300 articles, thousands of music excerpts and hundreds of videos on topics including practicing, piano techniques and performing from leading experts. Please click here to learn more about Online Academy or
one of the options below to subscribe: Monthly subscriptions - Subscribe for £9.99 per month to get full, unlimited access to all Online Academy articles and updates (click here to sign up for this option) Annual subscription - Save more than 15% on a monthly subscription with an annual subscription for £99.99 a year and get free eBooks and magazines worth more than £70! (click
here to sign in to this option) option)
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